Fountleroy was the name given to the nearby Cove (and subsequently the area) by Lt. Geo. Davidson in 1857, marine surveyor, in honor of the family of his betrothed, Ellinor Fountleroy.

"Katherine Colman Triangle"
Street area - Envir. Jurisd.
Maintained by Park Dept.
Shrubbery and trees, retaining wall.
Named in honor of a daughter of Laurence J. Colman, pioneer settler, who was active in founding the adjacent church. (Refer to Lincoln Park: L.J. Colman Pool + Colman Park + P.G.)

Gifft: 1951 for "park, camping, playground & stadium purposes"
and to be named Kilbourne Park in honor of the donor.

Dr. Edward Corlis Kilbourne who envisioned an amphitheater together with the adjacent school.

Dr. Kilbourne, born Vermont 1856 (1931) of a family with American residence since 1830. Studied dentistry in Illinois, fought his dentist grandfather, father & uncle; came to Seattle 1873 becoming foremost dentist in NW, establishing Wash. Dental Assoc. & State Dental Code. In 1888 he retired & formed Seattle Electric Rly. & Power = Electric Car to Green Lake & Lake Union;
Kilbourne + Clark Elec. Power Co.; active in church & YMCA work, contributing funds + time.